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Report of the Facu.lty Special Committee 0'0 Co-education 

Upon motion of Pr'ofessor James Vitelli at the May 1967 meeting of 
the faculty, there was es,tablished on June I a special faculty committee 
"tD explore the possibility of aemi tting females to degree programs at 
Lafayette College .. " After a summer of withdrawal and reflection, the 
committee returned to campus in the fall and proceeded to make its 
explorations. we decided from the be.ginning that our task as a facult~ 

committee would be limited to an explorati.on of the educational desir
ability of admitting female students to classroom and campus. That 
there were many o'ther feature~ of the problem 'was recagni~ed, but the 
committee's concern, it was thought, should be limited to the educa
tional. Beyond this, the committee should nat: be expected to move. nor 
Should its deliberat,ions be condit,ioned, inhibited, or directed b~ 

thOUghts con,cerning physical plant,. financial outlay. or possible vio
lati.on to tradition and sentimental.i ty. Therefore I we restr icted our 
areas of e~ploration to the impact of females on admissions poli.cy, 
curricular structure, the academic tone of the classroom and student 
life,. 

It was recognized. first of all, that trends for the last genera
tion or so have been moving with increasing a,cceleration toward 
sexually-mixed education. Although there was a tim~ when a president 
of an eminent eastern college could proclaim that co-education was for 
the frontier. in recent years the single-sex campus~5 have bee'n dis
appeul:ing in numbers evenalon9 the Civilized eastern seaboard. Today 
there are left. ou.t of 2252 institutions of higher learning in the 
country as a Whole, only 35 privately supported, non-denominutional, 
liberal. arts colleges and universit,ies for men, and 40 for women. There 
are eleven Protestant ChuIch-related liberal arts colleges for men out 
of 259. Of the 50 presbyt·erian-related four-year co,11eges, 45 are 
co-educational, two are men I s colleges (Lafayet'te and Westminster, 
Mis,s our i). three are women I seo,lleges (Beaver, Li.ndenwood, and Wilson). 

our ju.dgment could be that finally, if we continue as we are, 
Lafayette College might achieve a unique status - the one remaining 
all-male campus in the country. There might be an advantage to this 
speci.al status.. W,e would, perhaps, no longer have to compete \.;ith 
othe,r schools for our freshman class ,worrying about keeping up the 
quality as well as the quantity. We WOUld, io our new special position, 
be able to pick and choose with much greater care and comfort, even 
driving desirable applicants away. If this is the course Lafayette 
College chooses. we mayor may not attract more and better nigh school 
male graduates. Who knows? We would have to 1tlai.t and see. 

It is extremely difficult to dectermine with any statistica.l 
accuracy whether rJafayette College i..s or is not at a competitive dis
advantage right now because of its all-male cood~tion. The AdmiSSions 
Office canvassed those applicants last year who were accepted by the 
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College but chose to g,o elsewhere J to ascertain what were the, reasons 
Lafayette College was rejected.. These young men were asked. among 
,ot,he)': questions. if our being an all-male scho'ol waS a factor in their 
choice of somewhere else. Of the 562 who answered the questionnaire, 
only 75 indicated that they went elsewhere primarily because we were 
an al1,-male college. However. We have no wal' of knowing hew many 
h1g'h school seniors never even considered Lafayette College be,cause it 
is a man's college. although the Admissions office interviewers and 
some of the alumni serving on the National Schools Selection committee 
Lepo,rt negative attitudes towards the col,lege on these grounds from 
some high school seniors interviewed. 

Conversely. it is difficult to find out how many students are here 
by choice because we are an all-male college. Pr in,ceton Univer sity 
students were recently po'lled on the quest.ion of females on campus. 
There was n'o i tern on the questionnaire asking if this issue had been a 
factor in their choice of Princeton. B,ut the question "Do you favOr 
undergraduate education for women at Princeton?" was asked. 2032 stu
dents replied,: 1671. or 82%, favored unde.rgraduate women at pr incetonr 
336. or 17%, were against the idea; and 25 neutrals, or 1%, had no 
opinion. So. whatever role the is,sue might have had in their original 
choice. there is no question as to where the students at Princeton 
stand after a sho:.rt period of isolat ion. The,re was a minor variation 
in the way each c,lass reported on the question, which may be of som~ 

.519nifieance. The fr eshmen , a fter a few montlls on campus j' vated 71% 
in fc:l\"Or of femal,esj the sophomor-es, 85%~ the juiors, 89%~ then some
thing must begin to happen, the senior must begin to think like an 
alumnus; fot' the pe.rcentage of seniors favor ing females ,on campus 
dropped back to 85%. i\ll of thiS is inconclusive £o,r Lafayette College. 

There is another competitive factor about which we do have some 
data. The ca11Qer: of the enter lng fresl1man classes at Lafayette 
College bal5 been steadily increa-sing over the last twelve or fifteen 
years. But the rate of improvement is now tapering off. We may not 
have yet hit a plateau,. but the quality imp.rovement bas'ed on College 
Entrance Examination Board scores and rank 1n class is becoming less 
each year (aee AppendiX A). \\1111 we hit a pla,te_au soon; will tlle 
academ~c quality of our candidates decline? If we increase the size 
ot the, student body to 1960 by 1972-73 and then 9'0 on to some ttl-gher 
figure, ove,r the next two decades. w111 the task of getting numbers so 
strain the desire to get quality that we will begin seriously t'o slip 
haCK to former lower quality levels? Recruiting females mi9ht heJ.p U5 

keep up the quality average. We double the pool from which we recruit 
while only slightly 1ncreaSi,ng the size of the freshman class we admit. 
Thi::; \lTould. 0 f course. only be a direct advantage 1n those dis,ciplines 
that attract females; but it can help indirectly in the technical sub
jectls as well. 

Ove,r the last several years it has become more difficult to main
tain our quality standards for students admitted to, the Science and 
Engineering programs than it bas for the Liberal Arts.. Last year there 
were fo,rty fewer potential engirne:1.rJ3 students admitted than were plarmcd 
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for. Forty more could have been admitted, but only by accepting 
candidate1s with les s 1,1ke liho'Od of SUCcess at: Lafayette. Inc i den'tally , 
of th,()se candidates for tbe class of 1971 who were offered admission to 
Lafayette and chos,e to go elsewhere. the percentage of Science and 
En9'ineering aandidatc~ "Wh,O turned us dawn was greater than the percen
tage of Liberal Arts atudents who went els'ewbere {See Appendix B). To 
maintain quality in the technical divisions, it will be nece.ssaIY to 
admit a sma11er percentage (and not too easy to maintain present 
numbers) of potent ial Science maj Ors and ,EngiQeer ing' students while 
admfttir1g a larger percentage and an incre,as,ed abs'olute number OI 
Liberal Arts stude,nts. To do this it W'ou~d be hi9h1y desirable to be 
able to! draw '0.0 the female pool aJ3 well as the male. 

There is an additiona1 advantage in doubling the pool from which 
we recruit students. At the present. time it is possible to admit. 
females o·f higher avera-ge inte~lectual aptit.ude, than ma-les; perhaps 
beca:use there a-Ie not so many places available for females, perhaps 
:Lodeed, because females are more s-erious-minded and mature 'at the 
senior high and freshmiln level. But the stat.istics shO\ll that females 
entering selective co-educational colleges have h!9ner median board 
scores and come more often fro'm the first quint11e 1n ~heir class than 
do males. (See Appendix C .for statistics from a felll neighborin.g 
institutions c,ollec·ted b~ the Admissions Office as representa-tive 
exampl~s. ) 

Whe~hGr or not it might be desirable or even necessary to admit 
females t'o de-9ree programs for competitive r-e.asons may be considered a 
materialistic question r'ather than an educational one. The committee 
be1ieves that the educatiopal desirability of mixing tbe aexe,ft in cJass 
and on campus is fairly obvi,oUB and el,ementary. "The debate has long 
since died away, II writesl Mabel Newcomer in A Cen:t.uL"Y of ftiqhe,f Educa
tion f9r wome'~. This mayor may Dot be the case. In any event, th~re 

is no denying that sexua,lly-segregated colleges came into being in a 
male-dominated sbciety. They never posses,sed any inhere,nt vir-tues as 
segregated SCQools and there are no so'und educa.tional arguments to 
suppor·t their continued existence in a sqci.e,ty tbat is no longer $C' 

ext,remely s-eX\1al iy-segregated. 

Considered abstractly, the presence of women in higher educ<iltion 
along with me·n proPi;lbly makes for 11tt le measureable di fference i,n the 
academic quali·ty of a college,. Women may be no more nor no less 
educable than men~ St,udies of the actual experience of Vlomen in hi.gl:er 
education sU9gest, however, thatt·heir presence in fact has made for tl 

di,fference. There are some factors and d,iscernible t,rends in this 
record which l we beli-eve. if W~ takead~antage of tnem; will contribute 
to enhancing the academic quality of our college. 

L The number of women students who go on to higher ed~cation has 
bedn Incce.a-sing during the past d~cade at: a faster rate than has the 
number of men. (The total number of males in the freshman cl,as,s in 
1967 increased 1.1% over the number enroLled in 1966; the total 
f,r eshman female enr ollment in 1961 increased 3.9'% over the number in 
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1966.) This trend 1s likely to continue until the total number of 
women i.n colleges and universities will equal the total number of men
at leaslt by 1980 1f not sOoner_ 

2. Moreover, the same disproportionate acceleration in numbers is 
showing at the graduation level: over hoar 1y a ten-year period (1955
19(3), the number of women earning the 'bachelor· s degree had increased 
6 9% ~Jh i Ie over the same per iod the number of ba,che lor I s degr eesawa-r'<led 
to men had 1t1crea.sed only SOO,.{"., More and moreloltoltteYl are going to 
colleges, and universitiesj more and m.ore of these are s-taylng the 
fUll route. 

3. Of eVen -greater !:rignif1cance in the l.ncreasing numbers ox 
women availab,le for higher education is the quality of that ·~pool. I' 

As already noted, a larger proportio,n of the women who go 00 to coUege 
coDeS from the higher ranks of scholasticachievemeot than is true of 
the men. Th ,is fa.ct i,s bor.neout: by the e,xper .1ence of most I) quality" 
co-educational schools whose freshman enrollments r-egular 11' ~chow higher 
standards upo'n admis.s~on fo,l' women than f,or men.. This is presumptive 
evidenCe, at least, t,hat a s 19n1ficant portion of an enter ing class 
will be better prepared scholastically a,t a more uniformly high level 
than is tr ue of our present e:xper ieoce with enter i ng fresihman c.lassee ~ 

4i. There seems to be some evidence" too, that though theJ:€: are 
few di,fferences between men and women i.n their stated r'e,aeons for 
going to oollege, women are more likely to place academic reasons 
first and occupational reasons secO"nd. Men reverse this order. Per
sonal and social reasons wei'9h mpre heavily with women than \oJith men. 
whoo more often cite. before these, t:raditiot:l.al reasons (1nfl~etlce of 
family, fr lends. the t-aci t aSSulll;ption that yo-u.ng people of their group 
9'0 to college, e,tc.) AccorcUng to Mabel NeWcomer I "For the majority 
of women student,s, who gra,duate, and marty who do not I the important 

are caree,r ox ienteq whi le in college. [p. 38]). Whatever else tbis 

fact. or s are -academic inte,re,st . • .. . L' (See also Eli Ginzberg. Life 
St2,1es at Educated W,ome91 New y,ork, 1966: "onl~ a m1no~1ty of women 

" 
emphasis uponacaa:-emic motivation may 'mean. it suggests for the teaCher 
the lilcelihood of sprightlier classroom pe.rfo"rmance and a. focusing of 
interest on the studies at hand. 

5. P['eseot ly, perhaps as a c,onsequence of this emphasis upon 
academic mot.ivat.ion, the presence of women io higher education exerts 
pressure chiefly upon liberal arts studies. A numbe:r of COliiIllent,aturs 
re,mark upon Hthe unique opportunity to be the pacG sette,r in gualita,
~ development of higher eaucat!o-n "(See :paul L. Ward I 'IWomen I s 
Share in College Enro1l-ments .. ,. in Fressures an.dpr10rities in Higher 
Edqcatio,n: current Issues in Higher Educ~tion, 1965, washington, 1965, 
p. 1-3'9) which the presenoe of women provides. Th{lt is, in a colle<j1ate 
atmospher-e some:what les!$ co;mmitterl to pre-professional training, ~here 

is a greater propens.ity for experiment and innovation, for diversi fy1D.g 
t,he opt iDns 0 f st'udy. 
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Some efforts have been maQe to assess the impact of co-education 
on male students. One study a.ttempted to test attitudes on campus 
just before and Just after co-education was introdU,ced (See Marilyn J .. 

Sermu.l, IITbe 6ffects of Co-education on Attitudes of Male College 
Students," The Journal of Educational Sociology, XXXV (September J 1,961) 
11-17) .. Attitudes were determined on the campus chosen not: with the 
same male students but in the same classes, introductory courses in 
Economics, Political Science, and Sociology, and using as closely as 
possible t,~e same ty,pe of students, in the spring of 1959 When the 
clas,ses W'ere ati 11 all male and again in 1960 When they were se~ual1y
integrated. Attitudes as to personal appearance, scholarB'hip and 
school were one area tested.. There were others regarding extra-curric
ular activities and such tbings as dating patterns, marriagep~ans. and 
attitudes towards education.. The males in the spring of 1960 took a 
little more care (not much) with their appearance, spent more time 
studying, and participated more in class.. They also were more active 
in 'i interest II clubs, those that females also joined, rather than in 
pre-p:J:'ofessional Olubs, l'lever, of ,course, admitting on the quest.ion
naire tha't the pr,esence of females might have been re,sponsible for any 
of thes,e altered patterns .• 

As to attitudes towards females in class, there were different 
Views expressed by those anticipating the experience and those enjoying 
it. More males were 0pP~Bed to females in class, in 1960 than in .1959 
a slight increase. There was a drop from the number that predicted in 
1959 that there would be keener competition for grades to the number in 
1960 that felt the.:te actually was keep,er competition. But the.re was no 
chan9'e in the number that predicted it would be n,either more nor ,less 
difficult to ge,t an lOA" \'lith females in the classroom. However, in 
1959, 12% Qf the ma.les thought tbat the professor wou.ld give higber 
grades to the females; in 1960, double the pe,rcent, or 24% were sure it 
was so. As for classroom discussion, 31% predicted in 1959 that clasa:s 
would be less interesting; 42% that they would be more interesting. 
The 1960 returns showed a sharp reversal. 51% said classes were le'ss 
interesting; only 19% that they were more so. 

There was one' other area of examination not related dirc,at ly toI 

classroom performance or attitudes. Many more males were content with 
the college they had chosen in 1960 than in 1959; many more felt that 
their classmates we!:e satisfied with the college; many more \lIere ready 
to r,ecommend their college to prospective students and recommend it 
enthusiastically. The questions eliciting these answers \\fere in no 
direct way related on the questionnaire With the issue of females 1n 
class or on campus,. The author of the study could only conclude that 
sexually-mixed education, Whether the male protests agaio;st it ,or not, 
ptoduces more contented male students and therefore~ presumably bCltterI 

alumni. 

As for Lafayette College students, the committee on Student A£fairs 
was consulted to assess the impact females would have on extra-curricu
lar ac,tivit1es. It was generally agreed that the results would be 
benefic1al in most extra-curricUlar areas: 
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1 ~ Females on campus would have a positive effe,ct on the social
 
life of the campus. The total a:tm.osphere 'of the campus would be mO.re
 
rela~ed and "natura1. The feeling on the part of many students that
 
the,y need to Jam everything into a party weekend would vanish. A morc,
 
po.sitive and beneficial attitude towards the opposite sex would
 
develop.
 

2 .. The effect that females would have on extra-curricular activi
ties would I' on the whole, be a significant. one. Many activities, such 
as the choir, glee club, theater, departmental clubs, and the church 
woul d show a marked impr ovemen.t and would, in gene.r a I, be great1y 
up li ftedw The mere presence o£ fema Ie cheer leade,r s rnay evoke mor e 
sp1r it in ·the ,student body. The 1nterco1legiate sports program would 
not be a-ffected. An intercollegiate. intramural and phys,ica~ educatiQIl 
pr ogr am f hO\'l~ver, would have to be added for fema le students. 

3. There is a feeling among many students and members of the 
faculty that Lafayette College is rapidly becoming a "suitcase college." 
Females on campus would serve as an extra 1ncen"tJ.ve for many male 
students to remain on campus. careful pl~anning and scheduling of 
activities l.nv,olving both sexes would do much in the ~/ay of keeping 
students on campus. 

4. T11e impact on student-town re,latlons is questionable. perhaps 
many local 9 ir 1s would not be 90ught out as dates and ma.ny student s 
w,ould now devote 'time to campus activities rather than wander around 
town. Local merchants would undoubtedly look with favor on the 
addition of coeds to the campus. 

5. There is no strong evidence that the fraternity system will be 
either strengthened or weakened. Male students might have more interest 
in belonging to fraterni t i.es because:, pI:' obably, more social events 
would be held Within them. On the other hand, SDme might feel that 
joining a social living group would not be necessary no,,", that: fe,malc 
students were on campu,s. 

But will female students on the Lafayette College campus produce 
more conte,nted faculty? There seems to be no question about what would 
happen, at least in the immediate future, if \>.7e adrni tted females to the 
cla6sroom. MO.,St of them would be in Li'beral Arts courses. In three 
neighboring colleges- with sexually-integrated classes, over 60<'!c of the 
fomales majored 1n Liberal Arts; 22% in Mathematics and Psychology and 
only 16% in the Sciences. Course enrollments show even sharper differ
ential.s ~ apout 77% of the female course enrollme,nts are in Lib~ral 

Arts; 11 to 12% in psychology and Mat.hemij,tics and 14% in the Sciences. 
(see Appendix D for a complete breakdown of course and major selections 
for females at Bucknell, Moravian, and Muhlenberg, prepared by the 5ub
coftlAnittee on the impact of female students on curriculum, Professor 
Hart and Mr. Meyer.) presumably, the presence of females 1n th~ class
rooms and laboratories of Lafayette Colleg'e would have similar eff(!!cts 
on the distribution of stude~ts among the various curricula. 
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It 'Would seem that with one or two except ions the size of depa.r-t
moots in the Libera! .Arts mi.ght 'be s·omewnat mo,re unifo:r:m. and in those 
depart.men1:s su,ch as English, History, Modern Language. and £conomics f 

that are now large, there might be a more equ1.table distribution 
l:le:tween freshman.-sophomore enrollments and advanced enrollment,5 .. 
A higher overall ratio between :faculty and studentscou,ld be achieved 
with this mO.r,e eVen distribution. F'inally, this distri-bu.ti.on pattern 
could be maintained by manipulating the percentage of fem.ales admitted 
to the freshman class or as juniors. 

In the foreseeable future until female bebaviarpatteros sQi ff: 
more; warkedly toward the technical f the Engineering programs at 
Lafay'ette College would not be measurably increased by the addition of 
fema1,es. This rn.ight at .first 9lance seem to be prejudicia.l, againsrt 
the scientific and technical cours\es. But it would be easier to main
tain higl1 admissions standards i.n the Baehelor of Science programs 
were their enrollments to rc,rnain more or less sta.tionary while the 
Bachelor of .Arts increa~ed~ and the expens,e of the Bach~lor of Science 
pr ogr ams would be moreeas i.ly carr ied by the Co llege as, the ~urrbers 1 n 
the Liberal ~rts programs Ulcrea'~ed~ In this way the admisnion of 
female students would indirectly help Srolve two of the pressi,ng prob
lems io tlle Science programs - standards and costs. 

If t,hGre' is gef\eral agreeraent among the fac.ul ty 'that: bet"ter 
students, higher academic tone. more even curricu.lar distribution (i.n 
the A"rts), and healthier, rnon~ corttented students will result from 
admitti.ng :females to claSs and campus, and that therefore whatever tbe 
other' considerations .it .1s educationally desi;rable for Lafayette 
College to admit them, the questi.on a,r iSl;ls HlloW and when? 'I 

The Carom! t t e,e r eco'mrnends a 9.1:: adual tr ans it 1or[) ft om our p,resent 
all-male atat'e with 1700-1750 students to a co-educational campus of 
about 2200-2300 by 1975, of wChom about 350-400 would be females. Fe'W 
adjustments would. hav'e to be made to incorpo"rate femalcs1nto this 
planned nUIT:l.be,r: and tbe cos": need not- exceed by great amounts those 
now planned for this period. The proposalg of the co'rnmittee imply 
that the male studQot pOpulat1on would continue to grow as already 
planned. possibly remaining stationary in the technical areas!, if 
necessary I to main,tain stand<l~ds~ F'QCul ty ,md curr icular expansion 
would be in thos.E! ar eas as requiL'ed by t,he aca,tdemlc interest of tl1 
femal,es admitt.ed~ The speci fi.e moticns o.f the commi-t'tee placed bel'ore 
the f~culty are intended for faculty recomrrnendat,ion to the Board o~ 

Trustees to aut,hor ize the initiatiot1, of this modo:3,t tra~s 1t:.ion to a 
sexually-mix-ed and therefore healthi.0r Lafayette Coll'ege campus. 
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THEREFORE 

It	 is moved that the faculty reoommend to the Board of Trustees 

I}	 That the admission of females to all degree programs at Lafayette 
college be aut.horized~ 

2)	 That, effective as 900n as practicable, the College admit females 
on a commuter basis; 

3}	 That appropriate changes to caropus facilities be initiated as 
promptly as possible to permit the admissic;>o of females on a 
residence basis~ and. 

4)	 That females be added to the student body over the next few years 
With no diminution 1n the size at the male student population as 
p~esently plan~ed~ 

Wallace M. Catana~h 

Will,1am F. Hart 
William R. Jones 
Clay Ketcham 
Olav B. Kollevoll 
Ralph C. Meyer 
James R. Vitelli 
Charles C. Cole, e?t officio 
William G. McLean. ex officio 
Albert W. Gendebien, Cha.irman 
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APPErNDIX "1\ I. 

p.t:;ofiles of Lafay~tte Fl:e'Elhman Cl<!sses 

SA'r scores 
Mean Me,an Perc!n~age 1~ 1st Ouinti1e 

Cla~s, of Verbal ~ Public Pri\1at,! 

1971 595 647 71 .. 6% 25 .. 3%
 
1970 603, 647 72.2% 21.2%
 
1969 592 645 69.4%
 
1968 580 640 55.7'%
 
1967 573 623 46.6%
 
1966 566 616
 
1965 556 609
 

APPENDIX ":8" 

Class of 1971 

Accept~nces \qitbdrawoals F'ee,s (nee} % Retur'n 
~q - 

A.B. 602 3,44 2S8 42.86% 
S.S.. SC'ience 179 117 62 34.63% 
B.,S. E,f19 'g .. 424 267 157 37.0J% 

TorAL 1205 728 471 39.59% 

APPENUIX "C" 

Comparison of Men's and women's Median 
Academic statistics for sel.e.cted 

co-ad COlleges in pennsylvania 

College SAT-VU·n SAT-V'(W) SAT~M(M) SA"F-M(W) 1!5(M) l/5(W) 

auckne11 600 650 650 650 13% 94% 
Di.ckinson 623 642 639 611 
Gettysburg 
Grove city 

558 
-

6,00 

~-

SB6 
-

601 
...  56% 

53% 
89% 
94% 

U .. of penn., 62,8 644 659' 622 

Repolrted by Mr'. Haines, at Admiss,lons Committ.ee Meeting. oct. 20. 1967 
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APPENDIX .1 D,j 

Report:; of the sub-committee stud~ing its probable effects upon tfle 
College curriculum 

S.ince v.ery lJ.tt Ie has been published abo,u"t the likely repercussicos 
upon the curriculum of a menls college which decides to ohange it.self 
into a co-educational institution. we deci.ded to study a few nearby 
co-educational institutions with a view to determining what their women 
decided to maj or in, and what COULses they deci.ded to take.. It was 
,assumed that the c;:hoices of t.hese women would bear at least some reserr,
blaoce to the choices of wome,n who would Gome to Lafaye1;te College or a 
co... ordinate institutiot"l. We attempted to elicit informatioJl from five 
colleges or uni ver si·tics. Relevant comparable information was obtain
able from three Lnstit'utions: Moravian. MuliJ lenberg, and, Bucknell. All 
,sont data on the choice of major by upper-cl.ass men and women , and 
Moravian and Muhlenbe~g provided figures on class attendance by sex. 
A summary of these statist.i.cs is appended to th.is report. 

~be behavior of tpe women with xegard to choosing courses and a 
major was not always uniform l ye't there s~~ms to have bee,n a substantial 
amqunt of simi.la,r i ty i,n choices., 'I'.ne data seems to support the follow
ing conclusions: 

1) Signi,ficantly mo.re women oru:Qlled 1,n Ar'ts programs tha'n in 
science programs. The percentage of women' majoring in the Arts ranged 
from 55% to 63%. The pcr'Gcmtage of wom~n en.r:ol1ed in Arts courses 
ranged from 60% to 77%. These figures do not include those women 
major.ing .in .• or taking course.s in, Mat)'lematics or Psycllology. Women 
maj ors in these subj €-cts comprised from 1.2% to 32% of the t.otal number 
of women. and the percentage of upper-class women enrolled in Mathe
matics and ps~chology ranged from 8% to 15% of the t·otal. The per
centage of women majoring in Sciences comp:r ised between '9% and 25% of 
the total. In the latter institution 18% majo:re:d in Nu.rsing or Mi'.i!diCal 
'Technology. only 9% to 15% of the upper-cla.ss students enrolled in 
Science coursces were women. The Science statistics, of course, excluCe 
women majot:ing in. or taking courses io, Mathematics and Psychology. 
Femo!eMathema~ics, Psychology. and other Science majors coropIised 
betwe.en appr Dximately one third to 45% of the total and upper-Classr 

women enrOlled in ,such courses cQmpri.scd between 17% and 30% of the 
total. In the one institution which had an Engineer lng prog,ram there 
we-re no women majors and the, Ilumberof women enrolled in Eng.ineering 
courses was insignifi.can~. 

2) Within t.he Arts and Science prcgrams women favored some depart
ments over others. Sometj..mes the di£ferenc.e was substantial. 

a) Two departments in particular. Education and English. invariably 
enrolled at least ten percent of the total number of women in their 
Junior or Senior classes. 
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b)1 The total number of upper-class women enrolled in the fo'llCMing 
depar'tments was usually, but not always I between five and nine pe.rcent. 
These departments were Psychology, sociology, Art. History, Bic>logy, 
R,eligioo. and Modern Long'uage. The percentage of upper-class women 
tak-ing Music courses comprised five perC8,nt in one institution and four 
percent in the other. In the institution which had Nursing and Medi
ca,~ Technology departments eleven percent of the women maj ored in 
Nursing and seven percent majored in Med~cal Technology. 

c) Less than three percent of the upper-class women were enrolled 
i,n courses in anyone of the remaining departments. These departments 
w.ere those of Philosophy, Mathematics (although in th:Ls case the per
centage of maj ors was S ignificahtly higher), po~itical Science, Geology, 
Chemistry. HJ.lJllani ties, Business Administrat,ion " EconomicS. Classics. 
Accounting. Japanese Studies. Physics, Physical Education, and 
Engine'er ing. 

The above pe,rcentages ara based upo'n the total enrollment of 
women in advanc,ed departmental classes. !f a woman attended two cl.w~es 

in a single department, she was, counted twiee. Fur,thermore, the above 
pe,rC'entages do not nece,ssarily ref~eGt the percentage of majots each 
depa'rtment may have,. For thi.s information see the at-tached statistical 
report:. 

The above data suggests the £ollo~Jinq conc.lus,ions; With the 
admission o;f women 

1) i,t i.s pr'obabl e that tbe Arts program would be strengthened 
more than the S,cience and Engineerin9 programs .• 

2 ~ the' disciplines of .Educati'on. A_rt and Mu-slc(together), and 
English \Ilou~d be strengthened 5l!lbstantia~ly. 

3) it is likely that six other departmeots would have to be elfl
lar9~d. altnough to a lesser extent:. These wouLd be the departme,nts of 
psychology ~ History. Biology, Religion, Modern Langqage, and perhaps 
Mathematics. T'he PEXOOnt:~ of women enrolled in psychology may, however, 
be related to the development of an Education program. 

4) it :Ls l.ikel.}' that the other de-partrne,nts woula be strengthened 
onljl to a modest ex,tellt, if at alL 

5) it is probable that there would be SUfficient demand for addi
tional Sociology course·s to warrant consideration for. changing our 
present sociology program into' a department. .For lac,K. of e,vidence no 
de finite judgment can pe made concerning the expansion of our offer inqs 
in Anthropology. 
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6) it would be appropriate to conSider the creation of some 
entirely new programs to meet the needs of the women, such as those 
designed for the preparation 'of nurses and medica.l technicians. The 
creation of such programs may not, however, improve the academic 
stand1ng of the COllege. since such programs could require the intro
duction of lower level courses in the Sciences. 

Certain other reflections are relevant to our curriculum planning 
were Lafayette to become co-educational, or were a oo-ordina~e womenfs 
institution to be established. 

In talking with members of other institutions which have become 
co-educational.. fiO evidelnce was found which would indicate that any 
program would be weakened as a consequence of admitting women. The 
growth of some departments did not impair the academic effectivenesS 
of those which did not grow. T'bis assume's 00 r-eduction in the present 
number of male students,. I f present requirements are maintained. the 
larger enrollment would require the expansion of basic courses in 
nearly every department, Science as well as Liberal Art.s. 

Since females are excluded from taking Military Science by law, 
the Physical Education department would have to introduce new courses 
suitable to womanly talents and tastes. 

Most of the above analysis assumes that women would not replace 
any men students on the campus but would rather be an addition to the 
student body. Were women students to replace men students the effects 
would in mani' cases be quite different than those outlined above. 

William F. Hart 
Ralph C~ Meyer 
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Summary of the proportion of women m~joring in and enrolled in 
oourses in the various discip1in~s at Bucknell, Moravi~n, and 
Muhlenburg. 

Base:	 For Bucknell, the tot.al number of l,'lOmeln in the classes of 
1968 and 1969 .• 
For Moravia.n, the total number of ",lOmen in t h~ c~a.ss of 1967. 
For ~'iuhlenburgJ the total number of T,.10men in the class~s of 
1967, 1968, and 1969. 
In all cases the enrollment during the ~Acond s~mester only 
is considered. 

Discipline 
or 

department 

Education 
Enfdish 

Psychology 
Sociology 
Art 
History 
Biology 
eligion 
~odern	 Languages 
"'sic 

Philosophy 
athematics 

Pol i ti.cal Science 
Geology 
Chemistry 
~~umanit ies 
I3usiness 

dministration 
!Jconomics 
Classics 
Accounting 
Japanese StudiRS 
Ph~sics 
Physical

Education 

l~ursing 

N'iedical Tech. 
Nat\,lral Seienep. 
r::~l&inee ring 

Total 

Art s 
Psych. & I<1a'th. 
Sciences 

Percent of 
Percent of 

majors 
Buck- i·lora
nell ,,rian 

i·luhlen
burg 

1Iwmen 'r".'oman in 
courses* 

;\{ora~ i~~uhlen

vian burg 

20-1
1$ 

19· 
15 Ie 

7 
10 

11 
14 

9 
2 
1 
a 
6 

6 
2 

7 
6 

B 
5 

5 
J 

24 
11 

9 
4 

11 

5 
9 

11 
9 
3 

10 
6 
5 

1) 
$ 
6 
6 

11 
4 
6 
4 

0 
14 

2 
0 
3 

1 
5 
2 
o 
2 

o 
g 
1 

2 
3 

2 
3 
3 
4 
2 

4 
2 
2
1 
2 
1 

1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
a 

2 
1 

1 

2 
1 

o 

1 
1 1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

o 

11 
7 1 

6 

95 100 100 102 99 

63+ 
23 
-2 

6) 
~2 

~ 

55 
)2 

II 

85 
8 

...!l 

69 
15 
15--

I\veragf.! 
~1 f"p 0 

women 
majors 

AVp.r8g0 
;$ of ~JO

mpn in 
courses 

191 
? 

17 
II 
12 

7 
2~ 

13 
6 
l 
e 
5 

7 
6 
4  t 

"J 

o 
9 
2 
o 
2 
J 

J 
?l
-""5 
2~ 
'} ):... ~ 

2 
1 

o 
I 

l 
;,f 

l~
l. -

1 

1 
~. 

1 
1 
1 

? 

~l 

7 
6 
o 

60; 
22 
lt1 

Ti 
11~ 
IJj. 

Total 95 100 100 102 99 

Totals do not equal lOO~ due to roundin~. 

*A woman 1s counted tWice if she Is enrolled in two courses J etc. 


